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FRIDAY March 5th — 6 pm — Zoom

Sneak Peek of the 4th Edition of
New Mexico Bird Finding Guide

Presenter will be Kathy Granillo, current President of
the New Mexico Ornithological Society and Refuge
Manager at Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge. She
has lived in New Mexico for 28 years.
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is year the New Mexico Ornithological Society
will be publishing the 4th edition of the New Mexico
Bird Finding Guide. e 3rd Edition was published in
2002, so the 4th Edition will be a signi cant update. It
has all new maps, birding area descriptions and an allnew annotated checklist of the birds of New Mexico.
Kathy is part of the team working on the new edition.
Members will receive an email invitation with a link to
join the Zoom program about a week in advance.

FRIDAY April 2nd — 6 pm — Zoom
PROMOTING HUMAN-CARNIVORE
(What's So Funny ’Bout) Peace, Love and Coexisting
What does it
mean to coexist
with wildlife?
How do we define
coexistence and
measure it in the
real world? Do
professionals
a g r e e o n h o w,
where and when
we’re coexisting
with some of the
most controversial carnivores?
Lastly, what are
people doing to
implement best
coexistence practDr. Michelle L. Lute
ices on the ground?
In this program, wildlife advocate and Project
Coyote National Carnivore Conser vation
Manager Dr. Michelle Lute explores these questions
and o ers preliminary answers from academic and
practical perspectives, rooting discussion in case
studies and real-world examples.
Michelle L. Lute is a conservation scientist and
advocate with fteen years’ experience in
biodiversity conservation on public and private
lands around the globe. She dedicates her
professional life to coexistence through e ective
public engagement, equitable participator y
processes, and evidence-based decision-making.
Across her career in academic, government, and
non-pro t sectors, the common thread throughout
Michelle’s work is developing solutions to
challenging human-wildlife issues through
coexistence and collaboration.
Members will receive an email invitation with a link
to join the Zoom program about a week in advance.

Silver City CBC — Dec 19, 2020

Sorensen Painting Received by Winner

John Gorey, Compiler

Participants : 20 Route Counters (11 routes
16 Feeder Counters (13 counts
Effort:
Hours Routes:
57.8
Total people Hours:
118.6
Miles Driven:
235.
Miles Walked
28.5
Total people miles walked
14.6
Hours Feeder counts
36.6
Total people Hours
4
Combined feeder and route hrs
98.8
Combined people hrs
159.6
More time was spent n 2020 on our routes but due to
covid we had fewer people on those routes and our total
effort was lower
Count Information
Total species 106 (highest on record!) 89 in 2019
Total # of individual birds
7490 (avg across all years
= 5100) 5729 in 2019
Routes: 6117 Feeders:111
10 Most abundant
•
Western Bluebir
102
•
Dark-eyed Junc
73
•
American Robi
71
•
White-crowned Sparro
68
•
Brewer’s Blackbir
49
•
House Finc
38
•
Mountain Bluebir
32
•
House Sparro
24
•
Gambel’s Quai
23
•
Raven sp
18
Rare / Unusual Birds <10% of Count
•
Costa’s Hummingbir
NEW
•
Verdi
NEW
•
Yellow-eyed Junc
2nd Recor
•
Grasshopper Sparro
3rd Recor
•
Anna’s Hummingbir
3rd Recor
•
Black-chinned Hummingbir
3rd Recor
•
Hutton’s Vire
4th Recor
•
Rufous Hummingbir
5th Recor
New High Counts
•
Western Screech-Ow
2 (tie
•
Hairy Woodpecke
16 (tie with 2019
•
Western Bluebir
102
•
Hermit Thrus
1
•
Sage Thrashe
1
•
Northern Mockingbir
Total individual birds counted across all years
1957-2020. Average 5100.
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For details of individual species see
swnmaudubon.org

Elli Sorensen’s donated painting that SWNM
Audubon ra ed, was recently presented to Amy
Erick son, by Megan Ruehmann. Amy is so
appreciative and thrilled and thinks it's absolutely
beautiful. She and Megan are surveying grassland
birds near Carlsbad right now (an Audubon
Southwest project), so the whole scenario of passing it
o in the eld was tting!

NMOS Virtual
Annual Meeting
e New Mexico Ornithological
Society holds meetings each year,
where academics and amateurs
alike come together to present
Greater Roadrunner
research, discuss conservation
by Dale A. Zimmerman
topics, and share information on
bird life in New Mexico. On the afternoons of
March 26 and 27, 2021, NMOS will hold a virtual
annual meeting via Zoom. Each afternoon will include
a variety of presentations, with topics such as
Peregrine Falcon population trends, the history of the
New Mexico Bird Records Committee, and
discussions on how to better document birds while in
the eld. All are welcome to attend with a suggested
donation to NMOS to support student research
s chol arship s . Ke e p an e ye on the web site
www.nmbirds.org for upcoming information on the
meeting, or to donate or become a member.

Gila River CBC — Jan 2, 2021
Linda Moore, Compiler
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I want to thank everyone who participated in the Gila
River CBC. This year our observers had many obstacles
to overcome, not the least of which was being safe in
this COVID situation. It was also an unpleasant 13
degrees at the start. Observations can be difficult when
your eyes are watering from the cold, but the count
participants persevered through it all. Here is an
account from one team that encountered some
difficulties:
Upon arriving at our route, we were subjected to
unp arallele d manipulation c ausing extreme
consternation and anguish! We were dutifully
documenting all avian species present along our
designated route when we came upon a scenario of
immense ramification. Silently, we track closer so as not
to cause a disturbance. We could not believe our luck!
We silently watched the unfolding scene before us
with amazement & gratitude. After the initial emotions
subsided we got down to work recording. As we crept
closer, still maintaining complete silence given the gravity
of the situation, we noticed that our subjects were
behaving uncharacteristically. One was even swimming
erratically back & forth with its distal end weaving in the
water. At this point we noticed the individual with the
curved neck in the water had not come up for air during
our window of observation. Another had remained in an
unnatural preening position. Still another never moved
away from the shore. Silently, this unholy riparian
scenario before us began to register. Not given to fanciful
whims, we still proceeded cautiously closer. Upon further
scrutiny, it was determined that we had been
hoodwinked!!! There before us were numerous decoys of
different species bobbing in the current! This travesty, and
no less on such a grand scale, caused irreparable damage
to the psyche of both participants! Data had to be altered
& corrected.
Fortunately, fake birds were outnumbered by real
ones. Last year was my rst as a CBC compiler, and we
recorded 77 species. is year that number increased
dramatically to 101 species! Last year there was a total
of 1655 individuals, this year 4566 individuals, which
of course means nothing, but is great to see. Unusual
species observed this year were a Golden-crowned
Sparrow, a Ruddy Ground Dove, and two Long-billed
Dowitchers.
Once it warmed up, it was a beautiful day out by the
Gila River. I am hopeful the pandemic will be under
control by next December so we can once again gather
together safely and have a fun day in the eld
observing our amazing bird species!

On
eir
Way…
Cli Swallows. Carol Fugagli
As you read this article, Cliff Swallows are migrating from
their wintering grounds in South America, flying over the
Central America isthmus, past Mexico, with some of them
finally arriving in the Silver City area around the first part
of April. Beginning in early February, they generally start
their migration route north, flying diurnally (during the
day), in large groups of several hundred, foraging as they
move and sleeping near swamps.
This summer, volunteers from SWNM Audubon and
students from Aldo Leopold Charter School will continue
observing these birds, as they have done for the past three
seasons, monitoring their nests to determine how many
young fledge. Many of the swallow nests are built on
buildings located on the campus of Western New Mexico
University (WNMU), and some nests are found off
campus in the Silver City area. Cliff Swallows prefer
building their nests on structures that have a stucco
exterior, since it’s easier to grip with their small claws.
During the 2020 breeding season, a total of 480 young
Cliff Swallows were estimated to have fledged from nests
located on WNMU campus which was an increase from
404 and 401 fledged from the previous two years of 2018
and 2019 respectively. 30 nests were found on buildings
around Silver City with 60 birds fledging from these sites.
Each nest has an average of two chicks, and this number
is used to determine the total number fledged for the
season. To name some buildings off campus you can find
swallows nesting are: Walgreens, Grant Country
Community Foundation, Washington Federal Bank,
Stout Elementary, Methodist Church and the underpass
on Mississippi Street.
The introduced House Sparrow is a problem with
cavity nesting birds because the sparrows are aggressive
and actively take over nests that other species have built,
even ejecting the eggs and nestlings of the native
species. We documented 25 dead Cliff Swallow nestlings
on the ground that House Sparrows tossed out to take
up residency.
We encourage volunteers for this important project,
and you don’t need to be an experienced birder to
participate. If you are interested in adopting a building
either on or o campus, please contact Carol Ann
Fugagli at cfugagli@gmailcom

SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) — Starvation and unexpected weather

are to blame for a statewide die-o among migratory
birds in 2020 in New Mexico, researchers said.
Biologists from multiple agencies collected hundreds
of samples of warblers, swallows and other birds and
sent them to the U.S. Geological Survey’s National
Wildlife Health Center in Wisconsin to be analyzed.
e researchers found that nearly all the birds were
severely emaciated, already starving when they moved
into New Mexico. An unusual storm likely made
things worse, they said, causing the birds to become
disoriented and y into buildings and objects. Some
died from exposure to the cold weather, were killed by
predators or hit by vehicles.
e evidence of starvation included kidney failure,
empty stomachs, small amounts of blood, depleted fat
deposits, irritated lung tissue and shrunken breast
muscles that control the birds’ wings, the researchers
said.
e researchers didn’t identify a single, de nitive
cause of death. ey ruled out disease and poisoning.
Countless birds died earlier this year, with the rst
signs in late August. ey were reported in the Taos
area and at Valles Caldera National Preserve in the
north to the cottonwood forest along the Rio Grande
to southern New Mexico, including at White Sands
Missile Range. Residents reported seeing them dying
in groups, ying low and exhibiting lethargic and
unusual behavior.
Large-scale birds deaths are rare, researchers at New
Mexico State University have said.

Southwestern New Mexico Audubon
Organizational Structure Work Group
Lisa Fields, Don Graves, Megan Ruehmann and
Denise Smith volunteered for a work group to discuss
SWNM Audubon’s Board structure and positions.
Over the years, some positions have been chronically
hard to ll, and community needs change over time
as well as technology and methods. Our aim is to
become less bureaucratic and nd a good balance of
work load distribution and number of positions. If a
change to by-laws is involved, it will be put to vote by
members at the Annual Meeting in September (or
electronically if we cannot meet in person). It's a
complex topic that we are working on, so stay tuned
for the nal product!

Change in Board of Directors
Meeting Schedule
e SWNM Audubon Board changed the monthly
meeting of the Board to the rst Monday of the
month at 5pm. We continue to meet via Zoom. For
many years the Board of Directors met on the rst
Wednesday of the month at 3:30.
e change was
made to better t the schedules of people who have
work commitments.

Visit our website

swnmaudubon.org
and

TIME TO CHECK YOUR FIELD PACK
Birders often carry small
backpacks–regularly referred
to as field packs – when
birding. It's the handy way to
bring your field guide,
notebook , water-bottle,
snacks, lunch, mobile-phone,
and/or camera into the field.
But those are the items you
usually re-pack or refresh at the start of each day of
birding.
There are also those “other” things that are often
in you field pack and that remain there basically
on a “seasonal” basis, or else just languish there,
resting at the bottom of the pack, or in some

forgotten side-pocket. It's probably a good time to
clear out and entirely re-pack your field pack.
Depending on the season or your location, you may
want to re-pack the specific contents you're carrying.
You may want to bring along hand-sanitizer, band-aids,
sunscreen, insect repellent, lens-cleaner, or light gloves,
but some of these may need replacement. That crushed
chocolate bar, broken pencil, and forgotten and
crumpled refuge checklist at the bottom of your field
pack needs to be removed. And that wad of unused
tissues in the side-pocket should be replaced. How
about your small flashlight? Check the batteries.
When you start the re-packing of your field pack from
top to bottom, you may discover that the pack turns out
to be two pounds lighter!
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Researchers:
Starvation, weather blamed for bird die-off

